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v <nv Aliens Seeking Refuge In Brit

ain Must Give Bonds For 

Five Years’ Good Behaviour 

If This Bill Passes.

Inspector Fitzgerald And His 
Comrades Of The Mounted 

Police Perished Almost In 

Sight Of Their, Goal.

Several Unions Threaten To 

Make It Interesting In On

tario City Through May 

Day Strikes.

Hamilton. April 18.—Hamilton is, 
threatened with a series of May day j 
strikes. The plumbers are the latest 
to make demands. They want an In
crease from 88 to 40 cents an hour j 

If they don’t 
s will settle for

Mm

bV"V. \ Maht
Cabli(815 Oak1 !P1 sr
RantIrV London, April 18.—Mr. Chamber- 

lain Introduced In the House of <’om- 
mon a today, an amendment to the 
aliens bill, which, If enacted, will 
markedly change the attitude of the 
government towards those who have 
sought British shores as political or 
criminal refugees. The home secre
tary disclaimed any desire to inter, 
fere with the right of asylum for per
secuted ones, but under the proposed 
law aliens hereafter arriving In Great 
Britain will be required to furnish 
securities for their good behavior dur
ing a per 

If Ht lb 
establish 
abiding 
iod. i he 
ther bo

Fashion’s Latest Fancies Ottawa, April 18.—New» of llie find- 
ing of the bodies of Inspector (not 
captain) F. J. Fltsgerald and Con- 
stab wj Carter. Kinney and Taylor of 
the mounted police, near Fort McPher
son was received here today by Lt.- 
Col. White, comptroller of the R. N. 
W. M. P.. who characterized the trag
edy as fhe worst in the history of the 
famous force. A particularly sad fea

ts that the four men were 
as the mounted police contln- 
the coronation.

Until today the whereabouts of the 
who left for McPherson and Daw.

IN
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In am Instructed 

dence of Mrs. Rich 
No. 77 Duke street, 
mg. April the 24U- 
10 o'clock, the entln 
consisting in pan
el, Easy Chairs an 
Buffet, Dining Chali 
tut ‘Tree. Oil l‘« 
almost new Brussel 
pets. Rugs, etc., Bi 
stead. Bedroom Sul 
frigerator, Curtain 

tretcher. Happy T 
Kitchen Utensils, h 
Stove. China, Glass 
Ware, aMttrass, 8pi

EASTER JEWELRY ml iget
35

and will walk 
it. The electric 
The carpenters want an advance from 
35 to 40 cents and are almost sure to 
strike It looks as If the brewery wciV. 
ere would refuse to compromise or 

offer of a settlement on the basis 
of what the rate In Toronto is, am? 
the bosses are preparing for a fight

Including the

IL:'-New Long Bow Pin 0|*>nUThe prettiest, catchiest bit of 
jewelry we have offered this 
Season. Comes In all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings in 
and chaste gold.

fZ /./,era
the ture of It 

chosen3C.0plain, green Z
% son on December 22nd was a complete 

mystery to the department. Though 
not until they were forty days overdue 
was It deemed necessary to send out 
the search party which found th 

‘The inspector." said Col. While, 
"was a man of dogged determination 
and rugged constitution, with an ex
perience of ten years in the Arctic 
circle. He knew the ground up there 
as few men did. The three constab
les were also experienced travellers, 
so when the party failed to turn up at 
Dawson on time little anxlet 
felt.

Fitzgerald and his little band could 
weather almost anything, but as days 
went by with no sign of the expedition 
headquarters at Dawson began to feel 
uneasy, and when the men were forty 
days overdue a search was begun 
with the result that Kinney and Tay
lor were found 35 miles and Fitzger
ald and Carter 25 miles from Fort 
McPherson. They had perished al
most In sight of their goal. The ex
act cause of the tragedy may never be 
known, but we believe that they had 
some difficulty with the dogs and at
tempted to return to Fort McPhe 

The same wire to Lt.-CoK White con- 
intelligence of the death at 

Island in January of Sergt. 
ve of Nova Scotia. 
Fitzgerald was a nltlve 

of Halifax; Kinney came from the 
Unltpd States, but joined at Winni
peg. Taylor was an Australian. Cart
er had been 21 years In service on the 
force and itiarried an Eskimo at Hers- 
chell. the cêremony being performed 
by Bishop Stringer.

Toronto, April 18.—The late Inspect
or Fitzgerald of the N. W. Mounted 
Police, was a brother of J. W. Fitz
gerald of 16 Sack ville Place.

From Information supplied by his 
brother’s family It Is learned that In
spector Fitzgerald was to have retired 
on a pension of $1,000 a 
end of 1913. He had 
time under the terms

A. POYAS, BOSTON LETTER m 9Watchmaker and Jeweler. rlod of five years, 
e end of that time they can 
that they have been law 

during the probationary per- 
y will be exempted from fur- 
nds. Should an expelled alien

16 Mill Street.

BARBARA FREITCHIE PATERSON—“Shoot if you will, Protection dead, but spare my 

biscuit box.” she said. ---------------------------------------------- -------

E
;

Boston. April 17.—Fifty-seven dif 
ferent barks of dog have been regal
ing Bostonlaus on the st 
prior to the completion 
collections at Mechanics 
big dogs, little dogs, homely dogs and 
pretty dogs, leashed and led to the 
great show Many passengers were 
entertained to 110 small extent by 
the wordy arguments bet we mi 
respective owners as to "who’s 
In Doglaud. Much 
caused by the ffort required to stow 
five yelping spaniels into two bas
kets amid high voiced orders ami ex 
postulations on the part of two wo
men who. from the evident relish 
with which they jawed each oth 
must have been sisters. Through

dignified Boston bull terrier, so 
that his face must have 

gazed scornfully at the melee, 
distinctly perceptible sardon- 

ugly countenanc

île gather-

return lie will be Imprisoned for two 
years. Pistol parrying except by per
mission of the police, is prohibited. 
The bill which passed its first read 
ing this afternoon is a result of the 
recent outbreak of crime among the 
aliens In the east end. that culminated 
in the siege of the Sydney street 
house, the home of two outlaws, by 
the police and a force of militia.

reef cars Just 
uf the canine 

Building— .1REASON WHY 
YANKS WANT

SCOUT IDEA 
OF A STRIKE
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I am Instructed by 

drewe to sell at 
Elliott Row. on T 
April the 20th, C' 
o'clock, the contt 
Centre Tables. K 

Chairs. Hat Tree 
Bedroom Suits. Ire 
steads. Vote, Loum 
tresses, Vomfortab 
Brussels Carpets, C

their 
Who" 

excitement was ALL THE WAY
EASTER ELECTIONS 

II SUSSEX CHURCH
Lightweight Boxer Showed 

Great Class In His Ten 

Round Bout With Tommy 

Murphy Of Brooklyn.

Nova Scotia Business Men 

Refuse To Believe That 

There Wilt Be General 

Strike Of Coal Miners.

er,

all
homely

ie grin on his 
New England loves dogs 
were the out of town peop 
ed about the doors on the opening 
day. Of the new varieties exhibited 
perhaps the most heartily relished 
were the Chinese chow-chows.

Miss Bosun looks forward to the 
promised visit of the St. John Fusil
iers, who, it Is announced, will come 
up from New Brunswick to help 
Hub celebrate the festivities of June 
17 and will prolong their visit ov
er the 19th. The promise of an in
vasion of out of town soldiers al- 
wavs set faminine hearts fluttering ana 
the 62nd St. John Fusiliers are noted 
for their bearing and bravery—for the 
honorable record 
number of men in the ranks who 
won military service and war medals.
The 8th Massachusetts infantry- to 
to have charge of the entertainment 
of the visitors, and the sight of the 
splendid moose head and hide pre
sented by Lieut. Col. McAvlty. of the 
Fusiliers, to the 8th Massachusetts, 
and which now adorns their Cam
bridge headquarters, is a constant In
ventive to make the entertainment
worthy or lire guest». The Fusiller» In tle form of valuable settlement of tbe future of Teel.
menta^mTKdÏL'ÏÏJ £& -e,ps for the conserva,lou STÏtiSl STÜ£tlw
band and will participate in the mill- of physical and mental well being. A was an important feature of the res
ta rv parade on Bunker Hill day. This lady, evidently a disciple of Horace tlvltleB The loyalty of Tech men la
is worth while reciprocity. Fletcher, the other day Imparted the Bhcwn |n the offers of assistance to-

How the New England public ser- intelligence, within hearing of sever- ward the vStubllshmbut of an ade-
vice Interests are falling more and al diners that a carrot a day is the quate institution to meet the. grow- 

re into the hands of broad gauge absolute guarantee of health. “Oh, lhg demands. One notable gift nn- 
men is suggested by an account which yes. my dear." she exclaimed, “you nounced at the congress of technology 
a Boston newspaper publishes of the eat them raw-just clean and scrape waa lhat of a tract of 1000 acres on
views of President Theodore N. Vail them, and cut them in slices and the coast „f Maine cloee to eeu, lake
on governmental control of the tele- eat a whole one every day of your and rix-er. for the purpose of a sum- 
phone industry. This overlord of the life. There is absolutely nothing like mer camp ,0 be used as the necessary 
nation’s wires, both telephonic and it for the human system." On? of to a civil engineering school,
telegraphic, has become a very famll- her hearers who dislikes carrots has Another offer is that of all the ce-
lar figure at the Hub where he directs been seeing red ever since. ment necessary to construct the en
tile destinies of the biggest business Pegging shoes for tha needy pupils ,ire set of proposed buildings of the 
known to this section. He takes in his charge is the unique occupa- new iu8tltute when the site shall have
abundant interest, too. in matters out- tion of a head master of a group of been decided upon. Many other don-
side of office duties, as all realized schools In a greater Boston suburb. allons Were announced at the con- 
who attended a dinner lie recently It has been learned recently that for ess Tech men feel that the fani- 
ga\e for the purpose of furthering nearly a year this master, with the OU8 8Ci,Col is starting on Its second 
acquaintance between the local news- assistance of two teachers, lias main- half century under most promising
paper publishers and his fellow true- Uined a secret, room where he lias auapices.
lees of the Museum of Fine Arts. He repaired partially worn shoes obtain- ETHEL ANGIER.
is also a staunch supporter of the ed from wealthier localities In order 
Boston Opera House. In the domain that the pupils of his school 
of national affairs this resident of be able to go to their classes on 
Boston's wealthiest suburb has been stormy days. This work has been 
gaining favorable opinions by urging jealously guarded, that, the benefl- 
a radical departure from the old time claries might not feel humiliated. As 
corporation attitude. the undertaking became more than

• Public control, or regulation of he could handle alone, he admitted 
public service corporations by per ma- a few of the larger boys to help, mi
nent commissions." lie says, "has der the impression that they were 

ie to stay, f'ontrol or regulation merely learning a useful trade. The 
rcised through such a body lias two allied teachers, a man and a wo

man y advantages over that exercised man. keep close watch upon the 
through regular legislative*-J)odies or needs of the children under their 
committees. The permanent commis- care, and inform the master as to 
sion will be a quasi-judicial body." what child had better be kept after 
This opinion that public service coni- school a few minutes and presented 
panies should expect to submit to' with a much needed pair of shoes, 
reasonable regulations was adx anced The work has now been extended to 
in a leuUUive w*> b> Mi". Vail in bi» i includeclothing as well

Ready for Spring 1
Production Of Timber In The 

State Of New York Shows 

a Decrease Of One Billion 

Feet.

ONIce. All

IpaTrinity Church, Sussex, Has 

Had a Fairly Successful 

Year—The Result Of Easter 

Monday’s Elections.

Hersqhel
Selle.

N<
Fresh Seeds

JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

IN
InspectorNew York. April 18.—Packey Mc

Farland, the fast lightweight won all 
the way In his ten-round fight with 
Tommy Murphy, of Brooklyn, at the 
Fairmont A, C\, tonight. The Chica
go boy outboxed and outfought Mur
phy at almost every stage of the 
fight.

McFarland did the leading through
out the fight, and gave an exhibition 
of foot work and blocking, which 
brought rounds of applause from the 
big crowd. In the fifth he began to 
force the fighting in earnest. With a 
right and left jolt to the face he sent 
Murphy to the ropes and followed his 
advantage with another dose| of the 
same medicine. Murphy struggled to 
break through McFarland’s guard but 
was unable to reach. Through the re
maining rounds of the bout McFarlind 
forced Murphy hard, landing stinging 
rights and lefts. McFarland's reserve 
was good, and he was quick in follow
ing up his telling blows. Through 
the last two rounds Murphy was de
cidedly tired and resorted to clinches. 
McFarland forced hint hard but was 
unable to land a decisive blow.

Springhlll Mines, April 18.—A pro
minent Sprtnghill business man who 

a week ago to

a g neral strike order 
in case such shoul. be issued by tbe 
IT. M. W., returned to Springhlll to- 

1 night. He canvassed Glace Bay and 
I all the collieries, interviewing V. M.

chants, P.

Po

went to Cape Breton 
study labor conditions and the 
bable effect of

On Market Square, 
April 22. at 
1 will sell . 

eru Touring 
chance to purchase 
with Engine and 
dltlou and only s 
has purchased a l 
no further

Albany. N. Y.. April 18.—A decrease 
of one billion feet In the total produc
tion of timber in the state the past 
year la reported by the State Forest. 
Fish and Game Commission. The com
mission reports that the cut has fail

li year since 1907, and it Is 
ted that each year for 
to come, will show a aim-

11 o

Osr.
Sussex. April 18.—The annual East

er meeting of Trinity church, Sussex, 
was held lu Medley Memorial Hall on 
Monday evening the 19th Inst. Quite 
a few inumber of parishioners 
present. The Rev. Canon Neales 

vear at tbe copied the chair. The accounts 
served out his Warden Goodliff were submitted, 
of his first en- having been duly examined and re- 

llstment for 21 years, and had re- ported on by the auditor. R. II- 
engaged for three years more to quail- Arnold, and were confirmed. The 
fy for the extra pension. He had church's finances were in 
one year of this latter term. satisfactory elate.

Sergeant Fitzgerald came east on a T,,e •lect,0B of °fflcerq 
three months’ furlough in the winter proceeded with and the 
of 1909. While visiting his widowed elected for the ensuing year: 
mother In Halifax, word came of his 8. Qoodnlffe, 8. W.; W. 8. Smith, 
promotion to the rank of inspector J- W-! vestrymen. Dr. G. N. Pearson. 
While In Toronto he was instructed tô R- II. Arnold. J. J. Jeffries. Archibald 
recruit men for the force. Adair, F. W. Wallace. O. II. Adair. A.

He signed up 105 men altogether K- Pearson. G. F. Smith. J. C. Martin, 
ng his stay iq, this city, lie was w- 8- Robinson, B. F. Myles and John 

of particularly powerful build, and it K”®*- Representative» to^ Synod, A. 
is said of him that ho would go any- E- Pearson. G. H. Adair. Substitutes, 
where that duty called him and never "r- 8. Robinson and 8. .1. Goodliff#. 
think about It twice. Auditor. R. H. Arnold.

Inspector Fitzgerald took part In E- A- Charters, 
the South African war in 1900. being Various m 

member of one of the cavalry con- the church 
ngents recruited In the Canadian them the 

northwest. He had served in the eure* to 
Herschel I
west Mounted Police, on 
the Arctic ocean, and he It was who 
broke the trail to Dawson overland, 
by the Edmonton route.

Fitzgerald was 
young man. his forty-first, 
occurring In this present month.
Joined the force ut the age Of 22. 
bad seen service In the most remote 
regions of this continent.

The Inspector was unmarried, 
announced intention having been to 

Halifax with his mother 
at the end of tMe next two years.

W. A.W. members, mer 
men, and others. He reports that the 
most optimistic U. M. W. met» 
timated that the number of men w_._ 
would cease work in case of a strike 

were 75 per cent, of

en off eac 
to be expec 
many years

shrinkage.
"It appears." says 

;JBB there has
the consumption of pulpwood grown 
In the state but quite a large .shrink- 

in the production of lumber. 
1,640,00" acres in round 

umbers In the forest, preserve and 
amount of timber standing on the 

same is estimated at 14,000.000 feet 
board measure.

FOR PUWTY 1ilarand from the the commission, 
been an increase in ‘ofthe handser,™ 

employed. 
Other VALUABLE 51"(hat

U. M. W. 
higher than 40 or 
estimate made by P. W. A. men was 
that in case of a strike order, only 
five or ten per cent, would come out, 
while most of the merchants who 
asked about ! 
the possibility

n would not 
per cent. 1

I KO 
The™o

FOR STRENGTH wit

pa l
At Chubb's Corne 

22nd Inst., at 
will sell:-- 
FIFTY ACRE FZ 

House, containing 
house ; one large 
flrhtng privileges, 
ance In pasture a 
miles from city, 
ment.

For further pa 
F. L. POTT

au,'
Th<TEA a fairly
the

it. scouted the idea of 
of a strike.at all.

waa then 
followingFOR FLAVOR

« ill

It is in lead packets 
only

Veatrjr clerk, 
ConnecticutREPUBLICAN FORCES 

HE t NEW PLAN
IT IS A pleasure 
to be able to read 
with comfort. If

withalters in
were discussed, among 

Itlon for adopting men- 
n the near future If all 

’ arrangements ran be satisfactorily 
r made, a surpllced choir which is to 

receive the attention of a committee 
appointed for that purpose.

The meeting called for the re-estab
lishment of the Sussex board of 
trade on Monday evening, was ad
journed until Thursday evening next. 

d when It is hoped all In favor will 
put in an appearance and grapple 
with the matter In a thoroughly up- 

h,F to-date and busUiess-llke manner.

Valuabpropos
your eyes p 
the print 
while reading, con
sult D. BOYANER. 
Graduate Optician,

Wl
Island station of the North 

the coast of |t

i i38 Dock Street. Continued from page 1.
Inspector till a

birthday 
He

Chairman Underwood, of the ways 
and means committee is apparentlyST LAWRENCE 

SEASON LATE
__________BY.**!

I am instructed to 
tion at Vhu 
day. the 22nd

THAT VERY
situated at Lakev 
ond Road, contain 
tiu acres clear,' 2 
land, balance lu ti 
Houae. 2 Barns i 
Splendid chance 

For further par 
• F. L. POTI

proceeding on the belief that an am
endment to tack the free list to the 
reciprocity bill, will be offered when 
the bill comes up for passage. He said 
today that such an amendment would 
be at once ruled out of ord 
could net be considered, “germane to 
the blH."

Under the house rules 
the offering 
amendments 
are those s

bb’t

might
It settle down in

RIOTOUS U GROWERS 
HEIR ÏIEL0II6 FOUIT

OTTiWI SOLDIERS 
ENTER I PROTESTjgpgfP SOITIIS HOPS

contained in the reciprocity agree- DflllT TUC Df DTI C
ment. And on all such amendments it II III I I I fl| III 111 I al
Is expected there will be an over- IIÜÜI I Ilk lILUkLV
whelming negative vote, so that no 
change In the form of the reciprocity 
bill can be effec 

An effo

It Is Believed That Navigation 
On Big Stream Will Open 
Next Week—River Now Is 
Clear To Sorel.

regulation of
1 "has 

1 at Ion 
y has 
rcised 

odies or 
commis-

a quasijudicial body."
that public service com- school a few mlnutet 

expect to submit to ! with a much needed

or régula 
nations by 

le- says.
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No. 104 Carmar 
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THE CONTENTÎ 
comprising in i 
Parlor and Otl 

Table, do Chali 
Spring Bed, Matt 

£ chen Utensils.J Glass and China 
Dining Room and 

V and sundry other

fAy. Department of Marne, Franco. 
April 18. - The judicial authorities es 
corted by cavalry today arrested I-e 
fâcheux, vice president of the wine 

the charge of

Officers Of The Eighth Brigade 

Contend That They Have 

Been Ignored In Selection Of 

Coronation Contingent.

legislative^)
permanent

rm
ted. Forty Tribesmen Killed And 

Many Wounded In Skirmish 

Near City Of Fez—Situation 

Very Disquieting.

rt Ie to be made to wind up 
the open debate on the Canadian trade 

es tion tomorrow night. For 
ker Cannon will address

and a number of other 
scheduled for the day. If 

cessful In

growers' federation on
riots. Le Cacheux waa im- 

conveyed by train iu

ST LAWRENCE
Glace Ba>. N. S., April

the Dominion Steel and Coal V 
says that navigation un the si. 
ranee will 
days, ami he ex 
coal steamer for 
In that period. Conditions in the St. 
Lawrence have been the worst In

TheQu

house at the opening or the 
tomorrow 
speeches are scl 
Mr. Underwood Is sue 
bringing the general debate loTg 
tomorrow night, the bill will be 
brought up for final consideration, 
amendment and passage Thursday. H. 
Henry George Jr., of New York, in 
ills maiden speech In the house dur
ing the reciprocity debate today ac
claimed hlmsel.f a free trader, and 
said he had allied himself with the 
democratic party because he believed 
It was tbe only great party that was 
"moving toward the light." Mr. George 
endorsed the Canadian agreement as 
tending toward freer trade, and be
lieved that eventually the United 
States would have absolute free trade 
with the world.

His speech though closely followed 
by democrats and republicans alike, 
did not arofise any great enthusiasm 
on tho democratic side, 
sentatlve Pickett, of Iowa used 
George's words to show that the demo
cratic party was urging the recipro
city agreement in the belief that it 
would tend toward free trade.

Representative Howland, of Iowa: 
Knopp. of Wisconsin, and Gillette, of 
Massachusetts, spoke In favor of the 
agreement. Mr. Gillette characterized 
the talk of annexation 
and sensation." but said 
happen that some time 
States and Canada will

18.—J.
of inciting 

mediately
Rhelms. where he waa placed in Jail. 

The bold action of the authorities 
to have non plussed the wine

as shoes,
» now amplifies It in and the good wont, goes on with un 
ake the whole United abated zeal, bringing comfort to many 
ce. urging that control children without the embarrassment 
should end abuses of ! of feeling themselves objects of pub- appears
extortion and over-, 11c charity. s to the present they

ement ! Bostons Tech is 50 years young. a,.emoted the violence
rfered and all Bcstoulans know it. The Hub JJJJ. threatened In event of the| b.» been tilled choc-block. with ' old f^f.VîSlM trSSd. and the few 

grads' and young one» celebrating »t demonstrations

111 a leutau.e way uj eu. v au «u ma im mut- * clothing US 
1908 report , he now amplifies It In and the good work, 
a manner to in 
States take notl 
and regulation 
capitAllxàtlon, exioruon 
charging, but that private 
should not be unnecessarily Inte

The unfortunate citizen who is'gra 
obliged to subsist on the fare of city i the

ager
ora pan y

Ottawa, April 18.—Complaint la
made by officer» of the eighth brlgadq 

ure of Captain O. H. 
the position of rep- 

dlvlalon of the C’a- 
militia at the coronation I»M 
•ived the consideration It merl v 

ted. and has been rejected.
It Is pointed out that last year the 

a leading position 
tillery companies 
six out of seven 

The 
Mon-

be open in a week or ten 
pëcta that ihe first 
Montreal will leave Fez Morocco, April 18—Captain 

Bremond, commander of tho Sultan h 
troops, made an attack on April 18 on 
Cherada tribesmen, completely rout
ing them, after killing forty and mak- 

,ny prisoners. Couriers are 
having the greatest difficulty in get
ting through the lines with despatches 
One was captured by the rebels and 
shot.

All a 
dtfferen 
owing to the 
Investment about 
are scarce. Many 
are IdI

Iwater Repre- ^Authorities.

that the candidat 
L. Sherman, for 
resentatlve of that

not rece

I
years, but th.- river Is now clear 
up to Sorel, 20 miles from Mont

real. The Ice breakers are now bus 
on the Anticosti waters. It is expect
ed that about the middle of May the 
first shipment of the Quebec bridge 
steel recently purchased by the com
pany will be received by the Steel 
Company.

. the semi-cei 
j setts Instil

y obliged to subsist on the fare 
restaurants occasalonally meets com ing

troops.
eighth brigade took 
among the field art 
of Canada, winning 
cups for which it competed, 
complaint Is made that while the 

\1 brigade itaa> been allowed two 
représentatives ar the ceremonies 1» 
the Old Land, the Ottawa bflgele has» 
been Ignored. Officers of the elguth 

111 likely arrangé an Infer
tile minister of militia m4 

before him.

;men undel 
era are stationed, and 

closing of the lines of 
the city provisions 

residents of Fez. 
e. misery and discontent are 
ut and It I» feared that serious 

’ within the walls will result, 
situation is very disquieting to

round Fez the tribes 
it leadA Quick Oven on a Busy Day S'AL DELMONT WINS

Is more than half the battle won for the 
housekeeper, especially in the houscclcan- 
ing season or in the heat of summer, and

FROM MONTE ATTELL.
brigade w 
view with 
lay th

On WEDNE8DA'
lust., at 10.30 o 
No. 96 Germain

A LARGE QUAN
hold Furniture 
which must be 

for other goods t
F. L.

Boston, Mass.. April 18.—Al Del- 
mont, the Boston lightweight, 
close decision from Monte Attell, of 
California, In 12 rounds, of fast fight
ing, at the Armory A.
The Californian had 
argument through tbe first half of the 
fight, whipping In smart blows In the 
body in the clinches and land! 
clinch 
to t 
limit

ides

V«ne k Always Assured WithC.. tonight, 
the best of the

$1.00 Gas
THE CHEAP, CLEAN, CONVENIENT FUEL with which the 

meal, can ba properl, cocked with th. Qraatert Saving In La-

lies and landing some good rights 
he head. Delmont’s \«crk wae 
ed to hie left with which he 

kept up a persistent hammering on 
Attell e Jaw, speeding up his work at 
the end for the decision. N

On account of w 
there will be s 
Auction Room»
«P

THREE HUND 
TURE8—Sold

"bugaboo 
may well 

the United 
have grown 

relations

bor, Tim# and Expense.
---------WE OFFER---------

A FULL LINE OF MODERN GAB STOVES AND RANGES 
the Monthly Payment Plan, the coat of I natal- 

reduced to tho Minimum—10 cents a running

to close together in trade 
and In sentiment that they will 
their destinies under one flag.

| In an anti-reciprocity speech. Repre
sentative Hamilton^ of Michigan, a 
republican, quoted Secretary Wilson to 
the effect that the farmer gets only 
60 per cent, of what the consumer 

for farm product* and added: 
waa before the exigencies of

DEATH SENTENCE for' Cash or on 
latlon being 
feoL all Fitting. Included.

FOE CHILD SLAYER.

Freehold, N. J.. April IS -FraaE B. 
Heidmann. a Herman laborer. ■

t, on WEt 
mat., at tDROP IN ANYTIMEwad

found guilty by a Jury here this after- 
noon of brutally murdering 12 The Saint John Railway Company, &>. aüSüL su.old Marie Smith near Anbury Park 
In November last imd was sentenced 
to die in the electric chair at T 

during the week beginning May

pay»
"That F. Ljcabinet service made It necessary 
him to modify some of the views he

Ï
i

.

.

TpwO years ago we started A8EPTO SOAP 
1 POWDER. Today it is the powder that 

nells ahead of all others. Users of it demand an 
ASEPTO SOAP. Ten months ago we started 
the ASEPTO SOAP and we are shipping itedt 
os fast as our factory càn make it The reason 
ie that quality wins every time. Have you one 
of our premium books?| ASEPTO SOAP 
or ASEPTO SOAP POWDER sweetens the 
homo.

Ihe Perfume Store
Just Received

A new stock of ths leteet and 
PERFUMES and*best New York 

SACHETS.
We Invite you to call and sam

ple them, as they comprise v»e

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY.
109 Brussels St.

/r

! ‘
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s


